TIFTICKJIAN LAW FIRM, P.C.
CHERRY CREEK / ASPEN
COLORADO’S LEADING DUI DEFENDERS
Don’t let his age fool you. Jay Tiftickjian is one of the state’s leading
DUI defense attorneys, and he has accomplished more in the
courtroom than most lawyers twice his age. He is a nationally
recognized trial attorney whose resume of past achievements
includes numerous not-guilty verdicts, as well as dismissals of
charges that range from DUI and DWAI to accessory to ﬁrst-degree

murder and careless driving resulting in death. He is AV Preeminent™rated by Martindale-Hubbell® and has been named by his peers to
the Colorado Rising Stars list for the past three years in a row.
“Any lawyer will take on a DUI case,” says Tiftickjian, “but
successfully defending a client charged with driving under the
inﬂuence requires a thorough understanding of complex scientiﬁc
and constitutional issues. There is more forensic science involved
in defending against a DUI charge than
in most ﬁrst-degree homicide cases.”
For these reasons, Tiftickjian invests
thousands of dollars every year to make
sure that he and his associates receive
the most advanced scientiﬁc and legal
training available in breath tests, blood
tests and ﬁeld sobriety tests.
“Our clients are good people with strong
reputations in the community who
either made mistakes or were victims
of overzealous law enforcement,” says
Tiftickjian. “We understand that people’s
reputations are their greatest commodity,
and we ﬁght to make sure that these
reputations stay intact. DUI convictions
follow people for the rest of their lives.”
Tiftickjian’s credentials include
becoming Colorado’s ﬁrst sustaining
member of the National College for
DUI Defense and a life member of the
Colorado Criminal Defense Bar. He is
also a former Colorado deputy district
attorney and the criminal law chair of
the Adams/Broomﬁeld Bar Association.
With offices in Cherry Creek and
Aspen, Tiftickjian Law Firm, P.C.
has established itself as Colorado’s
premier DUI defense firm.
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